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Mulberry Offices Hours: Monday-Friday 8am-5pm
TriPoint Office Hours: Monday-Friday 7am-9pm | Saturday 7am-6pm
					 Sunday Closed (Open for Crossings Service)
Alpha Home Hours: Monday-Friday | 8am-5pm
Prayer Room Prayer Line: 24/7—738-PRAY (7729)
Every Weekday
7am–6:15pm Hearthstone Xpress @ GRACE BakeryCafe & Coffee open (Saturdays, 8am–4pm)
9:30am
Meals on Wheels

Sundays—Mulberry Campus
8:30am
Prayer Time for TBC—Deacon’s Room
9am
Sunday School/Small Group Bible Study (all ages)
9-10am
TBC4U—McCarty Conference Room (one-time get acquainted class)
9–11:30am Library open
10:15am*
Sundays—TriPoint Campus
10:30am
Gathering
10:45am* Crossings
			
Kidz CROSSINGS & Little Tikez CROSSINGS
Mondays
9am

Sew and Sow—Ruble Center

Tuesdays
12pm
5:30pm
6pm
7pm

Games and Pot Luck—CLC Grand Room (for youthful older adults)
Step Aerobics—CLC 201/203
Prayer Group—Chapel
Art League—CLC 110/115 (2nd Tuesday)

Wednesdays—Mulberry Campus
7:15-8am
Morning Bible Study with Pastor Les—TriPoint
4:45-6:05pm Fellowship Dinner, Mulberry Dining Room
6-7pm
Study with Pastor Les
6-7pm
Youth Bible Study “Jesus Is ______”—Student Center
6-7:30pm
Bug-tastic Adventure in the Ark (K-6th grade)—Children's Center
7-8pm
Youth Worship Band Practice—Student Center
7-8:30pm
Adult Choir Rehearsal, Room E250
Thursdays
2pm
5:30pm

Praising, Stitching And Loving Ministry—TriPoint (3rd Thursday)
Step Aerobics—CLC Room 201/203
* denotes free childcare available

@LesHollon
@TBC_SA
@CROSSINGS_SA

/LesHollon
/tbcsanantonio
/tbccrossings

319 E. Mulberry
San Antonio, TX 78212
(210) 733-6201
www.trinitybaptist.org
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NOTE:
CLC=Creative Life Center on the TBC Mulberry Campus
Education Building=West end of the TBC Mulberry Campus
GGC=Grantham Gathering Center

Our Pastoral Staff:

D. Leslie Hollon, Ph.D., Senior Pastor | Donn Wisdom, Minister of Music & Worship Arts
Debbie Potter, Minister of Children | Dara Ake, Minister of Students
Christopher Mack, Minister of Young Adults | Vicki Hollon, D.Min., Minister of Older Adults

D. Leslie Hollon, Ph.D.

Senior Pastor

Les Hollon

The world is in trouble. Deep trouble. As a boy I read Billy Graham's book, "World Aflame". It was on fire then.
It is on fire today. Many today doubt our future. They lack confidence. They feel more despair than hope.
And we understand for we too feel the pressure of a world in trouble.
But there is hope. There is a good future to embrace. And the members of Trinity are serving God to help show the way.
Thank you for your prayers during my 17 day mission to Turkey and Ghana.
Last Monday, while I was at the West African airport in Accra, Ghana—I wrote: "I am beginning
my 36 hour trip home. Announcements at the airport are calling for passengers to proceed to the gate
for their flight to Nairobi... Lagos... Cairo... This is a clear reminder that I am not on Texas soil. I am
waiting for them to call for the flight to Istanbul. From there my schedule is to fly to Houston then to S.A.
In the background CNN's continuous coverage is playing about the crisis in the Ukraine and the downed
Malaysian passenger airline. Obviously this is not meant to reassure passengers who are flying in that
direction or anywhere for that matter. What a world in which we live!" (Sixty hours after my departure,
an Algerian airliner crashed in Mali, having flown through similar air space that we flew through.)
Following is an outline from one of my messages that I preached in Ghana and shared in Turkey. Jesus called us to be
problem solvers, peace makers, and promise keepers in our troubled world. Here is how the
future can be embraced:
1) We can trust there is a future. God is eternal and His creation is without end. Christ embodies
the future for He is "the same yesterday, today, and forever." (Hebrews 13:8) He holds the ultimate
future in His hands. Tomorrow is coming with God's blessings.
2) We can be confident that we have a place in the future.
Christ goes before us and says "follow me". (Matthew
4:18-20) Through acts of kindness and sharing the "good news" we can turn our fear of
the future into faith and our faith into faithfulness. Follow the Christ. He shows the way.
3) We must be bold to play our part in shaping the future. Christ said for us to go and
make disciples (Matthew 28:18-20) and to be "loving one another as He has loved us, and
by this the world will know that we are disciples." (John 13:34-35) Know that God loves
you. Help others to know God's love by how you love them.
4) We do this by being Christ's ambassadors of reconciliation who heal hurts and build hope in our fractured world.
(2 Corinthians 5:17-21) God appoints us to be His ambassador to a hurting and lost world.
5) We can see that our future is as bright as the resurrection and as sure as our obedience to live in the ways of Christ. The
resurrected Christ guides us and empowers us to accomplish His purposes. (1 Corinthians 15:57-58)

Our way forward is by embracing God's future !!
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Worship is our GPS, God Positioning System. Consequently we are lost without worship. We get misdirected by
the push & pull of this world. Our hearts get restless when we don't center ourselves in the presence of the One who
created the heavens and earth and knows us by name.
Knowing this we have updated our worship spaces in the sanctuary and at TriPoint. So it's natural for us to center
our August worship theme on what can happen to us, our church, our city when we really worship the one and only
God. When we encounter the power of our living God. When we enter into His holiness.
August 3—In Sanctuary, Dr. Hulitt Gloer preaching. Hulitt is a great preacher who teaches preaching and New
Testament at Baylor's Truett Seminary. He is like a brother to me. In Crossings CMack will be preaching. (Vicki & I
will be visiting Steven in San Francisco. This will conclude my Sundays away for the year.)
August 10—"Worship Is Not A Spectator Sport"
Hebrews 4:12; 10:24-25 | (What part do I, meaning you and me, play in making worship come alive?)
August 17—"Face Booking God During Worship"
Mark 12:28-34 | (What happens when we face God, seeing ourselves for who we really are?)
August 24—"In This Very Room" | CMack will be preaching at Crossings
John 12:1-13 | (What makes our "new" sanctuary a holy place where lives are changed—including yours?)
August 31—"Can Worship Center Us During These Uncertain Times?"
Romans 12:1-2 | (Living in a dangerous world we wonder where and how we can be "safe".)

before the August 24 Celebrations begin, we’ll have a

Trinity Baptist Church ‘Cell-ebration’!!!
We will call each of our members (using our own cell and home phones) and personally invite them to the
August 24th Renovation and Anniversary Celebration! Please join us in this easy way to connect with our
membership, inviting them to join us for that special day! This personal invitation will be our sole purpose of
calling, either being able to connect person to person, and/or leaving a message on their machine. We need YOU
to take a packet of TBC member’s names and numbers and to commit to call them anytime throughout that week,
whenever works best for you. (It’s always a blessing to be both the Call-er and the Call-ee!!)
Let’s ALL help to make the August 24th Celebration one of renovation, reunion and recommitment!

This opportunity for Direct Connect will begin on Sunday, August 17th, with forms available in the Fanning
Foyer Welcome Center at the conclusion of our Sanctuary Service and again at TriPoint, at the conclusion of our
Crossings Service. Remember that this is also the important day of our Church’s Business Meeting and Lunch that
will be at TriPoint following Crossings. Forms will be available before and after that meeting as well.
4
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August 24 Celebration
Excellence for the glory of God
1 Corinthians 10:31
Family is forever! So, on August 24 all of the Trinity
family can party for our 65th Anniversary as we dedicate
our remodeled sanctuary. God's goodness is remodeling
our church from the inside out. With fun and faith we
Dedication of the Sanctuary celebrate the ongoing fulfillment of "God Is Remodeling".
Reach out and invite friends and family to this historic celebration. CMack will preach for Crossings that Sunday
as we also recognize the completion of updates at TriPoint. I'll be staying throughout the Sanctuary service and
for the reception after worship. Go online to www.trinitybaptist.org/TrinityAnniversary for more information and
fun pictures!

anniversary

Kick-Off Sunday for Sunday School
(Promotion Sunday for children & youth)

August 24

Adults & Youth are invited to the gym for a coffee,
continental breakfast, & music, from 8:30-8:55am. What a
great day is ahead of us. Being together for special times in
Sunday School and worship will be worth every effort you
give to invite others to the celebration.
Children are invited to the Children's Center for fun &
popcorn. More information about that Children's event on
page 10.
August 2014 | Trumpet
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Renovation Schedule & Sunday Mornings

God Is Remodeling Trinity from the inside out—our hearts, our fellowship, and our sanctuary. Here is what you
can expect on the remaining Sundays of our construction:
• On August 3 we will see that finishing touches are continuing.
• On August 10 all major projects are to be completed except for the new elevator.
• On August 17 we will work through final adjustments, like a soft opening.
• On August 24 we will celebrate the dedication of our "new" sanctuary.

God IS remodeling TBC
and HAS helped remodel
7 other Churches

While TBC is still in the process of remodeling,
the gifts of our old pews and hymnals have
allowed several other churches to complete
their remodeling projects! We have been
blessed to participate in the work at these seven
other churches. These pictures show the TBC pews in their new homes at Asherton Baptist Mission in Asherton,
Texas, and Emmanuel Baptist Church in Laredo, Texas. Additionally, Westlawn Baptist Church and Holy Temple
of Jesus Christ Baptist Church of San Antonio received pews, for a grand total of seventy-two pews going to other
churches. Two of these churches were excited
to also receive old hymnals, as was The House
of Prayer Faith Ministries of San Antonio
and a church in Cotulla, for a total of 240
Hymnals finding new homes! All of these
churches have expressed their gratitude, to
you, the members of Trinity Baptist Church!

Looking for a Place to Serve?
You are invited to put your passion, time, talents and treasures to work for the Lord
and involve yourself in ministry. There is a place for you to serve.
Pick up a booklet around campus or go online to www.trinitybaptist.org/findyourspot for the booklet and the Find Your Spot form.
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Words Wisdom
OF

“My heart is steadfast, O God; I will sing and make music with all my soul.” Psalm 108:1
The Music & Worship Arts Ministry will: Reveal the holy and scriptural attributes of Almighty God
Donn
•Provide people with a living experience of Jesus •Offer the power, peace and assurance that the Holy Spirit provides.

Audio
Visual
Lighting

Wisdom

New

for the Sanctuary and at TriPoint

The largest and possibly most extensive components of our “God Is Remodeling” renovation includes new Audio,
Visual and Lighting Systems for the sanctuary as well as Audio and Lighting upgrades at TriPoint for use in the Grantham
Center. We are grateful to every Trinity member and friends of TBC who have contributed to this total effort so that these
long-awaited upgrades can be installed for enjoyment by all who attend!
In the Sanctuary, you’ll see and hear…
A completely renovated and enlarged Technical Production Booth will be the hub for all Audio, Visual and Lighting
Production Systems with brand new equipment for all of the types of production that we are currently involved in with
new possibilities for the future as well. Many new additional A/V/L stage boxes have been installed around the platform
and in the choir loft for flexibility and greater possibilities for all types of production.
The Audio Production System now has new top-of-the-line main and monitor speakers (for the platform and choir loft),
plus new areas speakers under the balcony and in the balcony to deliver great sound projected evenly throughout the
sanctuary. Additionally, we will enjoy the state-of-the-art qualities of a new sound board, amplifiers, mics and software
for clearly enhanced sound.
A new state-of-the-art Video Production System consisting of all new High Definition cameras that will capture
Sanctuary worship, concerts and special events in crystal clear pictures for viewing on new High Definition screens and
projectors located in the same places as previously installed, but with the addition of 2 new plasma screens for viewing on
the sides of the ground floor and replacing the 2 screens for platform and choir viewing. A new PTZ robotic camera will
capture areas that other manned cameras cannot. Reliable online streaming will be clearer and more true-to-life.
New LED House Lighting that is brighter and more energy efficient will enhance sight and experience for all areas of
the congregation. Because of the new platform configuration, additional light bars have been installed in the rear of the
balcony and over the baptistry with brand new Theatrical Lighting instruments for complete coverage of the chancel area
and enhanced viewing for the choir, orchestra and for video production.

At TriPoint, you’ll see and hear…
A completely renovated and enlarged Technical Production Booth, already in use for several weeks, which includes
specific areas for Audio / Video / Lighting but within close proximity for excellent space utilization and personnel
interaction.
Upgraded Audio and Lighting components including new house speakers, new mixer, stage boxes that provide many
additional outlets, new LED theatrical lights, new robotic lights and upgrades for the monitor systems for the worship band.
To God Be the Glory…as He does great things in every aspect of our “God Is Remodeling” renovation!
August 2014 | Trumpet
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A Warm Welcome to

We are excited to welcome Great Hearts Monte Vista into the Trinity family. We have been working closely with
them over the past several months to develop a partnership that is awarding and beneficial to both Great Hearts and
Trinity Baptist Church.
	Here is a message from the Great Hearts Head Master.
"Great Hearts Monte Vista is a state-chartered public school offering a liberal arts education rooted in the literary
and philosophic tradition, and committed to the pursuit of truth, goodness, and beauty. Our academy embraces wisdom
and virtue as the proper ends of education, and our school culture is ordered to help children develop into great-hearted
young men and women.
The faculty and staff at Great Hearts Monte Vista wish to express our joy and gratitude at being accommodated
as guests of Trinity Baptist Church. While striving to transform our students by educating the whole person, we shall
extend the utmost respect and honor to the personnel, congregation and facilities of Trinity Baptist. We are thrilled to
have our mission in San Antonio begin in such a positive and welcoming environment."
8
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SaveTheDate
TBC Annual Business Meeting

Trinity’s annual business meeting will be Sunday September 28, following worship and many of us are
now in the middle of doing the work to prepare. We will adopt the Church Budget and elect Officers, Ministry
Teams and leaders, members of the Deacon Council, and other business that may come before the church.
As a member of Trinity it is our responsibility as well as our honor to become informed, involved and to
ultimately vote on the business of the church.
This is an exciting time at Trinity Baptist Church and we are all here at this specific time for a reason. Some
of you may know and others may still be trying to figure out what that reason is, but for all of us we are in a
season of exciting change and spiritual growth.
Pray that God will show you how you should personally be involved and how you can do your part to help
grow His kingdom through Trinity. It is not a mistake and it is not by chance that you are a member here, God
ordained it so it is our responsibility to not take the business of the church lightly. Please make a conscious
and prayerful effort to contribute.
As I write this column, I am sitting in the sanctuary on one of the remaining pews amongst the dust and
scaffolding, listening to Rend Collective’s song Build Your Kingdom Here, I am reflecting on how God is not
only remodeling our church but He is also remodeling our hearts and our minds. I have learned over the past
several weeks, and knew before I arrived, that Trinity has a rich history of serving God and loving the people
of San Antonio and the world. This tradition and history of love will continue, but only if all members are
involved in the business of the church, which is why our annual business meeting is so important to the growth
and vitality of Trinity.
During the next several weeks there will be multiple opportunities to get plugged into the business of
the church through ministry matching and team organization. We are always looking for fresh ideas as well as
lessons from the past so go to God during this time and listen to where He wants you to contribute. If you are
interested in becoming more involved in of the ministries at Trinity, contact Tabitha Alexander at 738-7754 or
talexander@trinitybaptist.org. If you have questions, comments or thoughts on what is going here at Trinity
feel free to contact me at 738-7716 or mdillingham@trinitybaptist.org.
Those of your who are curious to the relevance of Rend Collective’s song to what is going on here at
Trinity, I posted some of the lyrics below and the entire song with video on our Facebook page.

Come set Your rule and reign
In our hearts again
Increase in us we pray
Unveil why we're made
Come set our hearts ablaze with hope
Like wildfire in our very souls
Holy Spirit come invade us now
We are Your Church
We need Your power
In us

Build Your kingdom here
Let the darkness fear
Show Your mighty hand
Heal our streets and land
Set Your church on fire
Win this nation back
Change the atmosphere
Build Your kingdom here
We pray
August 2014 | Trumpet
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“Train a child in the way he should go,
and when he is old he will not turn from it.”

THE

-Proverbs 22:6

FP S L Oj

Trinity’s Children’s Ministry

Debbie Potter

July 28-August 1

Call 738-7764 for more information!

D

Parent’s Day
Parents
DayOut
Out
Now Registering!

PDO is a ministry of Trinity Baptist Church
in support of children and their families.
We understand that parents need time to
run errands, do volunteer work, work part
time or time to catch their breath and that
young children need a nurturing, fun and
Christ-centered learning environment. Our
goal is to meet the needs of both you and
your child.
contact, kpolanco@trinitybaptist.org

August Memory Verse

“Show proper respect to everyone.” —1 Peter 2:17
This month, explore God’s word to further your understanding of:
Respect: Respect is showing others they are important by what you say and do.

10
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Volunteer

Highlight

Meeting Janet James: Kay Polanco asked me to tell about my Christian history and volunteer
service. My family raised me in a Christian home, and we attended Presbyterian Church. Call me
Janet, but my full name is Nana Janet James. I accepted Jesus Christ as my Lord and Savior while
attending Girl Scout Camp at ten years old, and I would like to lead children to know Jesus and the
Bible in their lives. For ten years I taught school on the junior high level and then earned a Master’s Degree in School
Psychology, which I used in the North East School District.
In 1983, I joined Trinity Baptist Church; my husband Herman James, Jr. was already a member. Friends call
him Jim, and he is a Deacon and a retired United States Army Colonel. We married in 1976. I have a son and
daughter by a previous marriage, and I raised them in the Presbyterian Church. Both of them are Christians and church
members. Son Jack Scott served in the United States Navy for six years, and he worked in Austin with a large company
until illness stopped his progress. LeLaurin Schiller, my daughter, is an Executive Administrative Assistant with the
North East School District, and she has a son and daughter, Bryan and Sarah Schiller.
Together Jim and I have four children because he has two adult daughters who are active church members in other
states. His daughter Janice is married to Lee Hinson, who is a Baptist minister and a professor of music at Oklahoma
Baptist University. Daughter JoAnne Willers lives in Mississippi with Dr. Jeff Willers, an entomologist. They have five
children, and four sons are Eagle Scouts. One son and his wife are missionaries in China. We have nine grandchildren
and eight great-grandchildren.
I have watched the development of the Children’s Program as well as the joy teachers have with the Christian
teaching activities. Two years ago I applied to teach in Sunday school, and it has been wonderful to work as a volunteer
in the Nursery. I am a retired educator with twenty-seven years of experience to share. Recently, Trinity Baptist Church
has allowed me to become a Deacon to serve Jesus Christ and His Church.

We had a great year at Art Camp this year! The children showed a lot of artistic talent, and learned about the parables of
Jesus. They made items using recyclables, how to paint with a point, and were even able to choose what they would like to
do in the Artist’s Choice room. Thank you to the Ministerial Staff who each came by and led us in our parable of the day. We
would also like to thank our volunteers who came and gave of their time to instill in the children the love of Jesus. Thank
you Dana Stubblefield, Barbara Long, Jill Parker John, Brooklyn, Ellie Purcell, and Brenden Gaydos and Lori Krieger.

August 2014 | Trumpet
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Dara Ake

minister of students

Super Summer
Super Summer is a training and learning experience for the young people in your youth group who have already
COMMITTED their lives to Christ and who are SEEKING fresh ways to develop their fullest potential as Christian
LEADERS. Super Summer is not for everyone in your youth group, since it is not an ordinary summer youth camp. This
year, 7 of our students participated in Super Summer at Dallas Baptist University. We look forward to seeing Hailey
Ballard, Kate Bruchmiller, Joey Gonzalez, Christian Brough, Josh Littlebird, Hudson Callender, Sean Martinez rise to
the challenge of leading our student ministry, side by side, with Dara and Claire.
Laredo Mission Trip
TBC Students took a team of 16 people to Laredo, TX to work with local church Iglesia Bautista Emanuel for Building
on the Border 2014. Students partnered with church members to construct a basketball court, assist in feeding the
homeless, and lead Vacation Bible School activities for children. The four-day trip culminated in an evening worship
service, where multiple generations from Trinity and Emanuel came together for bi-lingual music, worship, and
faith-sharing. The experience was a rich opportunity for service, fellowship, and community-building.
Student Camp
“Exhibit A: God is good and God is glorious!” Louie Giglio presented the gospel and shared truth with our students
during Youth Camp. Our God spoils us as we had 3 students give their life to Him as personal Savior. All three
of our students have made a commitment to follow Jesus in obedience through baptism. Church Family, please
celebrate with us as we welcome three more believers into our community! We had a total of 45 attend youth camp,
our attendance more than doubled from previous years! We are grateful to everyone that provided scholarships
for Student Camp. Your investment is not in vain for you have made an impact in eternity. Our students also made
meaningful relationships with each other that will continue for years to come! Once again, thank you for your prayers!
God is good and glorious!
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Student Leadership Applications
Students: We are in the process of providing you an opportunity to serve on the SLT (Student
Leadership Team) for the next year. Applications will be made available August 3 online at
www.trinitybaptist.org/students or in the Student Center.
Sunday School Leadership Team
We are so excited for the new teachers that have committed to serve and love our students for the
upcoming 2104-2015 year. Keep our new leadership in your prayers. We are also welcoming Denise
and Brad Bruchmiller as our new Sunday School Directors. We are currently looking for a couple
more adults that would be willing to invest in our high school seniors.
7th & 8th Grade: Matt Till, Julianna Monteiro, Wayne Callender
9Th Grade: Michael Brough, Kim Till, Nancy Brough
10th & 11th Grade: Dave Ballard, Ginna Ballard, Donna Kjar
12th Grade: Rob Wood

2014
Calendar
July
• Communion in Sanctuary and Crossings—Sunday, July 27, 2014
August
• Communion in Sanctuary and Crossings—Sunday, August 31, 2014
August 2014 | Trumpet
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C-Mack

August allows the last few breaths of summer...

...before the kick-off of the fall season. For some the kids will have new back-to-school lists. For others
the ‘kids’ will be going off to college for the first time or perhaps for the last year before graduation. Still
for others August is a reminder of the last month of days in the pool and of football’s imminent return.
As many around us go back to school, we are reminded that we are ever on the path of learning from
our Master Teacher, Jesus the Christ. In his masterpiece The Divine Conspiracy, Dallas Willard wrote the
following:
“Jesus is Lord” can mean little in practice for anyone who has to hesitate before saying
“Jesus is smart.” He is not just nice, he is brilliant. He is the smartest man who ever lived.
He is now supervising the entire course of world history (Rev. 1:5) while simultaneously
preparing the rest of the universe for our future role in it (John 14:2). He always has
the best information on everything and certainly also on the things that matter most in
human life.
We live in both a digital and information age where the advent of the internet gives us access to libraries
full of knowledge at our finger tips. The Apple Store gave us the near ubiquitous catchphrase “there’s
an app for that.” It can be easy to get lost in all of the information and technological advances. We can
consult Google, Siri, Wikipedia, WebMD, the Wall Street Journal and Consumer Reports so often we
forget the incomparable brilliance of Jesus.
Whether you are going back to school or not, how is Jesus inviting you to learn from him in a new way?
Perhaps, we can start with listening. To learn from Jesus we must be willing to listen to him. We are so
practiced and trained at running to our well-researched resources. Let’s practice listening to Jesus too. The
fall will be here before you know it. This month I encourage you to set aside some extra time to just listen
to God. Not to a podcast. Not to a worship album. Set aside some time to listen and thus learn from Jesus.

14
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by Lea Glisson

Harold Risener grew up on a cotton farm near
Greenville TX. An only child, he picked cotton on the
family farm with another child his age, Audie Murphy,
who became the most decorated service man in WWII.
Harold has set a few records in his 90 years. He
graduated from high school at age 15, received his
college degree and was commissioned as an officer
in the Navy at age 19 and became the Commanding
Officer of his own ship at age 21. Those were records
at the time and may remain so. While doing all that,
he still found time to meet Bennie Cox, fall in love,
become
secretly
engaged,
and
finally celebrate 67 wonderful years of
marriage.
Harold met Bennie when he
moved to Commerce to attend
East Texas State Teachers College.
Rather than live in a dormitory, he
rented a room from the Johnson
family who were close friends with
Bennie’s family. When he met Bennie,
he knew right away she was the one he
would spend his life with.
During his senior year, Harold
joined the Navy in order to go to officer
training. Shortly after he was
commissioned, he was sent to the Pacific
where he served on the USS LST 605. After the war, he
returned to San Francisco, the commanding officer of his
own ship, the LST 459.
As soon as he could get to a phone, he called
Bennie and told her he was bringing the ship to New
Orleans to be decommissioned. Bennie rode the train to
New Orleans and they were married five days later.
After his discharge from the Navy, he went
back to East Texas State University to get a teaching
certificate and later moved to San Antonio where he
taught mechanical drawing at Edison High School.
Harold had remained in the active Naval Reserve and
in 1949 he was called back to active duty and assigned to
the USS Electron AG (146) in Seattle. His son, Hal, was
six weeks old when he left and was over two years old
when he saw him again. Letter writing was the form of
communication in those years and Harold and Bennie
exchanged over 300 letters in the two-year period.

After Harold was released from active duty the
second time, he went to work for Texas Automatic
Sprinkler Company in San Antonio as a design
engineer. In his thirty-seven years with the company, he
was chief engineer, estimator, branch manager and district
manager. His fire sprinklers were installed in the Tower
of the Americas, North Star Mall, Municipal Auditorium,
and Joske’s of Texas, as well as many places around the
country.
In 1970, the Rouse Company that owned shopping
centers all over the country, came to San Antonio to
talk about a fire that destroyed one of their malls in the
northeast and resulted in loss of insurance unless fire
sprinklers were installed. That visit lead to Harold and
the company negotiating the largest sprinkler contract in
history until the Sears Tower was built in Chicago two
years later.
Harold joined the Rotary Club in 1963 and one of
his many acclaims is a 51-year perfect
attendance record. The Rotary allows
one to make up absences and Harold has
made up meetings in Switzerland and
Germany, as well as on a ship between
Honolulu and San Francisco.
Harold and Bennie joined
Trinity in 1963. Turning down a request
to be considered as a deacon, he became
an usher in 1967 and has served for 47
years. He is presently a Vice-Chairman of
the ushers.
Bennie developed an interest in
golf when she started driving their 8-year
old son, Hal, to golf lessons. Hal and
Bennie became skilled in the game with
Hal having a three handicap and Bennie winning the
ladies' club championship at Canyon Creek Country Club
for two years and runner up for two years.
Tragically, Hal was killed in an automobile accident at
age 15 while on his way to play golf. Harold and Bennie
found strength in their love and Harold continues his life
after Bennie’s passing last year.
Harold served 20 years in the Navy, active duty and
active reserve, and
retired with the rank
of Commander. He
recounted that life in
a book he wrote and
published titled,
“Beyond Pearl
Harbor: My World War
II Experience.”

Harold served
20 years in the
Navy & retired
as a Commander.
He recounted
his life in a
book, Beyond
Pearl Harbor:
My World War II
Experience.”
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Vicki Hollon

If there was a fire in your home and you could only grab a few things to take with you to safety, what would
you take? Sometime in our youth or adulthood most of us have been asked this question. Once we make sure any
family or pets are out of the house, it can be very challenging to prioritize our belongings—and even more difficult
to let them go.
Several years ago I had a friend in her 80s who was truly “caught between a rock and a hard place”. In telling
me about her deceased husband, a man she said was wonderful in every way, she said he only had one big flaw. He
would not throw anything away!
In an effort to keep peace in their marriage he agreed to rent a storage unit, which they promptly filled. Then
he began to store his papers and “stuff ” in grocery bags. Eventually the bags began to take up so much space in the
house that many were moved to the garage.
Once after my friend was caught throwing away several of the grocery bags, her husband warned her that
he had put varying amounts of money in every bag, so that she would be sure and go through each one before
throwing anything away.
Long after her husband died and when my friend had very little energy and was dealing with chronic breathing
problems, she was still trying to go through those bags and get her life in order. Her only family was a nephew
who called her regularly but was tied to a demanding job in another city. There were people in her faith family
who would have tried to help, but her sense of shame and pride kept her from letting anyone come to her home or
share her need until what turned out to be just days before she died.
I have learned from this friend and others that the hurdle of trying to downsize one’s belongings, can prevent
someone from living as fully as possible. It can keep us from inviting a friend to our home or from making a move
to a condo or apartment when the demands and expenses of maintaining a home become too much. It can prevent
us from making a move to a facility where meals or housekeeping or laundry or nursing care are provided. Saddest
of all, it can lead to constant worry and ultimately, to isolation.
No matter where we choose to live as our life circumstances change, there will be a time when we have to let
go of our belongings. I pray that you and I will be wise about when and how to downsize our lives.
Do not store up for yourselves treasures on earth, where moths and vermin destroy, and where thieves break in
and steal. But store up for yourselves treasures in heaven, where moths and vermin do not destroy, and where thieves
do not break in and steal. For where your treasure is, there your heart will be also. Matthew 6: 19-21
If you or someone you care about needs help downsizing his or her home, the following three
organizations have been recommended to me:
Jay Phillips
Organize2Find
(210) 865-1295
4jayphillips@gmail.com
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Erin Hensley
Order in the House
(210) 386-3691
4hensleys@sbcglobal.net

Karen Meade
Let’s Get Organizing
(210) 723-2682
Letsgetorganizing@gmail.com

New Small Groups Begin in September!
invite someone to come with you!

Small Groups are located on the Mulberry Campus unless other wise noted.
Check the website for a fuller description on each small group.

Financial Peace University | Co-led by Wayne Callendar and Dave Ballard

Begins September 3 | 6–7:30pm | Ed Rm 307-311—Connect with men and women, singles and couples,
utilizing Dave Ramsey’s Financial Peace University. This is “a biblically based curriculum that teaches people
how to handle money God’s ways”.

Gideon (A Priscilla Shirer Study) | Led by Rhonda Jones & Sue Schank

Begins September 3 | 6-7:30pm | Small Dining Rm (301)—Do you ever feel insufficient? Connect with
women of all ages as we look at the life of Gideon. Together we'll discover our weaknesses can be gifts that
allow us to “unlock the door of God’s strength”.

Mom to Mom | Led by Barbara Bach

Begins September 3 | 6-7:30pm | CLC Grand Rm—Connect with other mothers through this Biblically
based parenting program, which uses video and small group discussion to develop new parenting skills and
build relationships.

Band of Brothers | Led by Karl Schank and Pat Nolan

Begins September 3, 6-7:30pm | Ed Rm 303—Please join us in studying books 3 & 4 of Mere Christianity by
C. S. Lewis. This is "One of the most popular introductions to Christian faith ever written." Lewis provides an
unequaled opportunity for everyone to hear a powerful, rational case for the Christian faith.

Young Adult Small Group | Led by Christopher Mack

Begins September 3, 6-7:30pm | McCarty Conf Rm—This Small Group is a great opportunity to connect with
other young adults. It will allow participants to engage in thoughtful discussions around common spiritual
readings, to deepen community, and stimulate spiritual growth.

Identifying our Heritage, Strengthening our Faith (A Genealogical Study) | Led by Kory England

Begins September 3 | 6–7:30pm | Library—Connect with men and women interested in uncovering their
genealogy. You will have the opportunity to discover family who contributed to their faith heritage.

Children of the Day (A Beth Moore Study on 1 & 2 Thessalonians) | Led by Laurie Bracher

Begins Monday, September 8 | 9:30am | CLC Rm 201-203—Connect with other women as you study 1
& 2 Thessalonians verse-by-verse & “learn to let go of past mistakes & discover your circumstances are not
coincidental—God’s timing is impeccable”
Men of Character (Book written by Gene Getz) | Led by Bob Lodes and Greg Osborne
Begins Monday, September 8 | 7-8:30pm | Home study—435 Forrest Hill Dr. 78209—Are you a tough
minded businessman, power hungry, self-centered, pessimistic, or your life is currently a disaster? You may
not be so different from Jesus’ apostles. Connect with other men as we study the 12 Apostles.
MARK: Living a Miraculous Life | Led by Pastor Les and Patrick Gahan
Begins September 3 | 7:15–8am | TriPoint—Connect with others while studying the fascinating Gospel of
Mark. In these 16 chapters the voice of Jesus grabs one by the collar as if to say, “Pay attention, if you really
want to live your best life."
The Daniel Plan | Led by Nancy Lodes and Una Englehart
Begins September 4 | 6:30–8:30pm | Home study—435 Forrest Hill Dr. 78209—The Daniel Plan-40 Days to
a Healthier Life is an appetizing approach to achieving a healthy lifestyle by optimizing the key five essentials
of faith, food, fitness, focus, and friends.
Precepts, Romans Part II & III (A Kay Arthur Course)
Connect with other men and women to discover the foundational doctrines of the Christian faith!
Choose one: Led by Fredda Gill | Begins September 4 | 9:30am | CLC Rm 110-115
Led by Sharyel Bradford | Begins September 7 | 3:30pm | McCarty Conf Rm

To Register For a Small Group: Go online to the Trinity website: www.trinitybaptist.org/smallgrousAugust
to sign
up.| Trumpet
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Looking for a place to hold your meeting or event? Come visit us for more information or contact
Christopher Mendoza (TriPoint's co-manger) at cmendoza@trinitybaptist.org to reserve a meeting room.
Go to trinitybaptist.org/tripoint/meetingrooms for pricing.

MEN’S
BREAKFAST

Saturday, September 13, 8am
at TriPoint

Come around 7am for
Breakfast on your own at Hearthstone

Guest Speaker:

Alan Williams

Town Hall meeting & Business Meeting
August 17, 2014 at TriPoint after Crossings worship.
(Lunch will be served)

Trinity is filled with excitement. As we look into the near and distant future we can sense how God
is shaping us for His Kingdom work. And this is reflected in our Ministry Plans for 2014-15, which
will be presented during our August 17 Town Hall Forum. The plans will be voted on during our
September 28 Annual Business Meeting.
The T.H.F. will be @ TriPoint, immediately following the Crossings service. Lunch will be provided.
We will conclude by 1:15pm. Plan to come and prayerfully participate.
18
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Sharing the Love of Christ In Ghana, West Africa
An energized team of six—Christopher Mack, Claire Glover, Jeanine LaRocque, Kendal
LaRocque, Tammy Johnson and Mel Pankey—embarked on a two-week Mission Trip to Yendi,
Ghana, West Africa on June 16 and returned full of excitement on June 27! This was Trinity’s
third trip to Ghana working with our “sustainable” mission partners, Reverend Emmanuel
(Muss) and Felicia Mustapha in the north eastern region of Ghana.
A major focus of the trip was to dedicate the Trinity Women’s Resource Center (pictured
right) which was almost “anti- climatic”, as the four ladies of our team started using the Center
to train some 150 women from Yendi and surrounding villages two days prior to the “official”
dedication! The excitement was palatable as the trainees learned how to trace patterns onto
fabric, cut out the pieces, and sew them in a six-step process into “hygiene kits”. I urge you to
visit the website Daysforgirls.org to learn more about this life-changing event.
While the Trinity ladies were conducting training classes, C. Mack and I traveled to
the churches in two different villages where C. Mack led training classes for church leaders
from several surrounding villages. One such Church was in Saboba where the entire Team
visited on a later day to set the cornerstone on our namesake sister church—“Trinity Baptist
Church of Saboba”, which was the 400th new Church planted by Muss and his team on
December 31, 2010.

by Melvin K. Pankey

Foundation—
cement poured by Trinity
women in 2012

We spent the final two days of the trip visiting a total of six villages where we conducted VBS, distributed “pillow
case dresses” made by Trinity women, distributed children’s underwear, played with beach balls and soccer balls with
the children and generally shared the love of God with these wonderful people. Finally, we were able to distribute drum
sets to twenty three churches with an additional seventeen sets to be given after our departure. The 100 Bibles Trinity
purchased in the Likpakpaaln language of the Konkomba people were on back order, but will be distributed upon
arrival.
Another inspiring trip with seeds being planted and churches being nourished in anticipation of our continuing
sustainable partnership and future trips to Ghana!
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Summer

Thanksgiving
by Pat Coventry

trinity prayer
Colossians 4:2

“Finally, brethren, whatever is true, whatever is honorable, whatever is right, whatever is pure, whatever is
lovely, whatever is of good repute, if there is any excellence and if anything worthy of praise, let your mind dwell
on these things.” —Philippians 4:8
We recently had the joy of spending several days at the coast with our family. Here are some reflections from our
time:
• Spend time with your family—a vacation, a planned outing, a purposeful visit
• Give lots of hugs
• Turn your cell phone off for a bit
• Make dinner as a family, everyone help cook and clean
• Take a walk on the beach
• Disappear into the happiness of being together- be present in the moment
• Look at the stars
• Eat cookies and cinnamon rolls (not at the same time)
• Enjoy a sunrise and a sunset
• Remember the great moments in life and shared memories
• Don’t take yourself too seriously
• Build a sand castle
• Listen to some music
• Make S’Mores over an outdoor fire
• Go fishing, whether you catch anything or not
• Read a good book
• Take time to care about one another and reach out
• Watch the waves as they endlessly roll in
• Be sure to say I love you
• Stop and say a prayer
• Write a note to each child/grandchild thanking each one for making time to share
• Thank God for the beauty of His creation
• Keep your heart open with gratitude
If you would like information about how you can serve, please contact Pat Coventry at pcoventry@satx.rr.com. You will receive a blessing.
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2014

SOME EVENTS

In the August Trinity Calendar
7/28-8/1 .  .  .  .  .
7/28-8/1 .  .  .  .  .
17  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
24  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
24  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
24  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
27  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
31  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .

Vacation Bible School
Upward Camp
Town Hall & Business Meeting at TriPoint
Trinity's 65th Anniversary
Sanctuary Dedication
Kick-Off Sunday for Sunday School / Promotion Sunday
Adult SS Teacher Training | 6–7:30pm on the Mulberry Campus
Communion celebrated in Sanctuary and Crossings

QUICK LOOK AT A FEW SEPTEMBER EVENTS
3  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . New Small Groups begin
13  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Men's Breakfast at TriPoint
28  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Annual Business Meeting

We would like to

Welcome

some of our newest members

The only requirement to become a member of Trinity is a personal faith in Jesus Christ.

Matthew & Mindy
Dillingham
by Letter

Robert
Gonzales

by Statement
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Sam & Gayle Youngblood & Family on the death of their daughter, Kendall Youngblood Simon
Mary Lieck & Family on the death of her stepson, Kevin Lieck

Faith Family Night Dinner Menu

Dinner is served from 5pm to 6:15pm. $8 includes coffee or iced tea—1st time visitors & children 12 and under are Free!
8/27—Cole Slaw with a Honey Cider Dressing or Vegetable Beef Soup, Baked Whitefish in a Butter Crumb Topped with Tartar Sauce, Green Peas,
Silver Dollar Rolls & Peach Cobbler.
Other Options available each Wednesday night: Soup & Salad or Junior Meal
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